+MILK SCOOP Winter

A C o w’s Tale - C h apter 5
Udderly Amazing
We know that a cow has four special parts to her stomach for digesting food, but that’s just the
beginning of the story of ‘Moo to Milk’. A cow makes and stores milk in her udder – it’s her milk factory.
Please is a calf so she doesn’t have an udder yet, but her mother does. Please’s mother developed her
udder just before she gave birth to Please. The udder is like a large sack that hangs between her back
legs. Her udder has four parts and each part has a teat– that’s why a cow has four teats.
The milk comes squirting out through tiny tubes in the cow’s teats when she’s milked or when she feeds
her baby. When it’s milking time, all four teats need to be milked. When a cow knows it’s time to be
milked she uses special muscles to help squeeze the milk out. Her udder is like a sponge full of water –
the sponge has to be squeezed.
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What goes “oom, oom”?
(A cow walking
backwards).

Making milk is thirsty work.
A cow drinks about a bathtubfull of water each day!

udder
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Udders full of milk are uncomfortable. That’s why dairy farmers
need to milk their cows at least two times a day, every day.
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teat - a cow’s milk flows from
each of the four teats on her udder
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